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Lifetime extension is a today’s problem!
Trends in the offshore wind industry:
1. Aging wind farms
2. O&M costs increase
3. Low-cost monitoring solutions available
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• Decision on lifetime extension soon necessary
• No experience yet
• When and what should be monitored?

What is the best strategy to determine the remaining useful fatigue life (RUL)?

Practical
assessment
• Reduction of uncertainty [1]
• Low probability of detection of
decisive fatigue cracks [2]
• High costs due to offshore risks
• Cannot predict RUL directly

Analytical
assessment
• Estimation of RUL
• Identifies important parameter to
monitor [3]
• Environmental conditions required
• Design model required

Structural
monitoring
• Tracks load history
• Compare to design for RUL
• Needs extrapolation from limited
number of sensors [4]
• Restricted to selected turbines
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